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Subject: Sex not "gender" - Females are female BECAUSE of their biology. Females are not a testosterone level. No females have penises!
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Re: EO 13988 -
"Gender identity" is gobbledygook based on stereotypes. Sex is immutable. There are only 2 sexes, male or female. Both are apparent at birth. Stop lying. Keep female-only spaces, language and biology, sex-segregated. Women and girls have the right to EXCLUDE men and boys from female-only spaces, language and biology. Females, women and girls DO NOT HAVE PENISES!
Stop confusing and sexualizing children with this anti-biology, misogynistic gobbledygook.
Theresa Keefe
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Re: Title XI hearing - EO 13988 -  
"Gender identity" is gobbledygook based on stereotypes.  
Sex is immutable. There are only 2 sexes, male or female. Both are apparent at birth. **Keep female-only spaces, language and biology, sex-segregated.**  
Women and girls have the right to EXCLUDE men and boys from female-only spaces, language and biology. Females, women and girls, DO NOT HAVE PENISES! Females are not a testosterone level. Stop confusing and sexualizing children with this anti-biology, misogynistic "gender-identity" gobbledygook. Stop disrespecting and endangering women and girls by allowing MEN to just declare themselves "women" based on what? Explain explicitly how this is done? What exactly is "trans?"
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